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- Hello, is this thing on? (computer mouse clicks) Oh yeah, I think so. Yeah, we got it. Herman, stop
moaning, I'm on a Zoom! Goblins. Everybody here? Great, fantastic, wonderful news. Welcome
everybody to the first virtual meeting of the Undead Craft Club. As usual, Creativebug has given us
a sneak peek at the October classes and some of us have taken the classes and some of us have just
preview them, and we're looking forward to doing them in the month of October, so who wants to
get started? Blanch, you did the daily, what'd you think of it? - I had the divine pleasure of working
on the daily class, taught by the one and only Dawline-Jane Oni-Eseleh, who was a marvelous
teacher, and a bright and shining light during these darkest of days. Let me tell you, she inspired
and delighted me, every single day. If you love contemporary art and aren't afraid to really dig in
and explore, you would love this class. She had me making collages, some self sculpture. I even
painted a self portrait! - Very impressive, who's next? Dorothy, tell us about those quilt blocks. It
looks like you made one that looks like my nephew. - As I have probably mentioned before, I'm a
member of the Block of Eternity Club. And of course for October, we usually make spooky things
like this really cute bat block. That's right, look at him go, but as cute as this is, the really exciting
part will come next when I follow along with Sue Nickels' Advanced Ruler Work for Quilting class.
To pretty this up, this class uses rulers, plus free motion quilting and it's perfectly paced for my
intermediate skills. - Now Dorothy, I may be biased, but I really think you went the extra yard there.
Looks like you're batting a thousand! I don't wanna make a blanket statement here, but those blocks
are sew cute. Sophia, I see you're in sewing room. - My work at home wardrobe could really use a
refresh. I'm so tired of sweatpants. So I've gathered all my suppliers to follow along with Sonya
Philip's Wardrobe Basics. Sew Shirt Number Two class, I've got my jersey fabric and my rotary
cutter, and I'm all ready to go. - Now, I see something glittery. You wanna show us out with your
crystal project, Joan? - So I took this class with an instructor brand new to Creativebug, he's so cool.
He does science and technology classes, and in this class, we learn how to make borax crystals. Now
in the class, we do a crystal Yeti, but I of course did a crystal skull. Autobiographically speaking also,
I'm a huge Indiana Jones fan. Let me see if you can see the sparkles. Look at that, look at that skull.
It's beautiful, but you could do almost anything and just put crystals on it, it's magical. - Very
impressive, who's next? - Yeah, hi everyone. It's Carl. Calling you from the guest bedroom, which is
now my studio. It's also sometimes a daycare. My daughter's in the background. (chuckles) I don't
know if you could hear her, but I was just thrilled to take a class this month with Missy Dunaway,
she's a real genius with acrylic ink. This class is Painting Textiles with Acrylic Ink. I painted a beloved
rug of mine. You can see it's got a mysterious stain, but that's kinda what I love about it. This class
was particularly exciting. Thanks, thank you so much. - I love a good rug, of course. It really ties the
room together. I'm excited to hear the story behind that stain. Well, I'd have some babies skeletons
to attend to, but I'm thrilled to see what you all are crafting up. Hope you have a spooktacular and
craftacular October. Now, how do I turn this thing off? (groans curiously)
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